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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 203 x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.All it took
was one touch from a stranger s hand to change everything. The Fera are blessed by the gods with
one mate, one person who will till the end of eternity complete them. Yale isn t really ready for that
yet. After finally getting away from his overbearing family, Yale is ready to party hard, steal hearts
and run his city to the ground. What he doesn t expect is to accidently brush by an old lion and have
his mating mark appear. Old, scarred and tired, Notre wanted nothing less than to be mated in his
old age and certainty not to the hyperactive pup he is stuck with. Going against the gods themselves
to break the bond, this unlikely duo might just find out why fate gifted them to each other. But is a
centuries wide age gap traversable? And will Yale ever shut up? In 45,000 words of pure
adorableness, these six short stories tell the tale of a loving puppy and his nurturing lion.
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be worth purchasing. I was able to comprehended every thing using this published e publication. I am happy to let you know that this is the
very best ebook i have got read inside my very own daily life and could be he finest ebook for actually.
-- Rhoda Durgan PhD-- Rhoda Durgan PhD

This is actually the finest ebook we have go through until now. It is writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of di icult to understand. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and is particularly just following i finished reading through this book by which basically changed me,
change the way in my opinion.
-- Gillian Wisoky-- Gillian Wisoky
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